Volunteer Qualities and the LOC
A leader








I know my community
I am goal-oriented
I am comfortable speaking in front of groups
I have excellent leadership skills
I have the ability to motivate
I am enthusiastic
I am organized, able to manage and delegate

“People” Person







I establish new relationships easily
I am goal-oriented
I have the ability to secure commitments
I have contacts with businesses in my
community
I have good knowledge of the community
I have the ability to hear “no” and keep asking

Best suited for :

Best suited for:

Competition Chair(s)
Sub-Committee Chair
Public Affairs Sub-Committee

Sponsorship & Advertising
Production Sub-Committee

Marketing
 I am very good with public relations

Caring




I have contacts with my community
I am comfortable speaking with the media





I am compassionate toward others
I am able to inspire others
Willing to make a personal commitments

Best suited for:

Best suited for:

Public Affairs Sub-Committee
Committee Chair(s)

Accommodations Sub-Committee
Production Sub-Committee

Organizer

Detail oriented






I am creative and fun loving
I am enthusiastic and results-oriented
I am organized, can manage an delegate
Have lots of energy

Best suited for :





I am organized
I enjoy details
I am able to communicate procedures on safe
money handling

Best Suited for:

Operations Sub-Committee Chair
Operations Sub-Committee
Production Sub-Committee Chair
Productions Sub-Committee

Secretary
Treasurer
Operations Sub-Committee Chair

Business person

Handyman







I am well known in my community
I am respected by the business community
I am not afraid to ask for money
I focus on the goal
I understand what corporations want from
their sponsorship






I am organized
I can design a site layout
I have good civic contacts
I am able to establish rapport with groups
providing necessities like the power company,
police department, and sanitation

Best suited for:

Best suited for:

Public Affairs Sub-Committee Chair
Competition Chair

Operations Sub-Committee Chair
Operations Sub-Committee

